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Workspace Technology’s “EcoMeasure™” integrated
energy measurement services deliver rack level
metering for CapGemini’s data centres across the UK.

Capgemini founded in 1967 has established itself as one of the top
5 IT services and consulting companies worldwide with revenues in
excess of £6 billion. Capgemini’s long-term growth and the
accompanying expansion of their service offering have been
delivered through internal evolutions, international acquisitions and
organic expansion. 

Client Situation

CapGemini manage a number of co-location data centre assets
within the UK including their latest innovative energy efficient facility
“Merlin” in the South of England. 

Merlin represents a decisive leap forward in data centre design and
operation principles. Thanks to this breakthrough, Capgemini clients
are able to benefit from IT services that are cost efficient, flexible and
secure, while at the same time, deriving real carbon footprint
benefits.

As sustainability continues to increase in importance, facilities like
Merlin and service providers like Capgemini will represent the most
attractive option for clients seeking to make their IT operations more
sustainable without compromising business objectives. Capgemini
continuously look to increase value to their customers, and their
focus on decreasing power consumption is a key objective

The power distribution within the “pods” is based on a three phase
overhead busbar system. In addition equipment racks were fitted
with PDU’s incorporating “Modbus” compatible power meters. 

CapGemini were aware of the benefits of accurate rack level power
measurement for both themselves and for their customers.
Measurement is key and improves management, control and
delivers accuracy of billing.

CapGemini were looking for a partner to help design and implement
an intelligent energy monitoring and management system that
would support not only the Merlin site but could also be expanded
to incorporate UK and International wide data centre facilities.
Workspace Technology’s technical team were able to provide a
solution with the flexibility to support a combination of Modbus, IP,
rack and perimeter measurement via a centralised energy
management platform.
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EcoMeasure™

Workspace Technology recommended the
deployment of EcoMeasure™, a service which
enables data centre managers to accurately measure
the performance and energy consumption of any data
centre facility. The system provides data centre
managers with direct information on power and
energy consumption and accurate benchmarking of
energy efficiency.

The EcoMeasure™ solution is delivered through the
deployment of technology manufactured by
Schneider Electric, the industry leader in power
metering and power management software products. 

EcoMeasure™ Integration Services

The deployment of EcoMeasure™ consists of
sequenced activities to ensure that full and accurate
measurement can be achieved depending on client
requirements.

Step 1 - Electrical Services Audit  

The initial step included a site audit to establish potential
measurement points to ensure required readings are
captured. Understanding that Capgemini had already
invested in rack PDU's, Workspace Technology set out
to ensure these products would be integrated into the
proposed solution. Workspace Technology tested and
confirmed that the existing PDU RS485 / Modbus
meters were in full compliance and delivered
compatibility with Schneider Electric ION7550 series of
intelligent meters.

During the audit we investigated how the system
could be expanded to support future “pods” and
additional data centre locations.

Step 2 - EcoMeasure™ Design

Following the initial EcoMeasure™ audit, Workspace
Technology’s expert engineers produced a detailed
electrical schematic which identified measurement
points, Schneider PowerLogic equipment schedule,
wiring requirements and software configuration
parameters and how we intended to deliver the design
brief for CapGemini. 

The design included a “daisy chain” structured
cabling system interconnecting racks to an “end of
aisle” concentration point delivered via the Schneider
ION7550 meters. ION7550 series meters offered
CapGemini unmatched functionality including
advanced power quality analysis coupled with
revenue accuracy, multiple communications options,
web compatibility and control capabilities. The
ION7550 enabled CapGemini technicians to view
individual rack PDU’s from a convenient location with
kilowatt hour, voltage, current and power readings
available via a simple to use scroll menu.  

Each end of aisle ION7550 was “networked” via a
10/100 LAN to a central HP ProCurve switch
interconnecting to CapGemini’s dedicated building
management services WAN.

Workspace Technology’s
technical team were able
to provide a solution with
the flexibility to support a
combination of Modbus,
IP, rack and perimeter
measurement via a
centralised energy
management platform.
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Step 3 - EcoMeasure™ Installation

Workspace Technology’s technical team installed
structured cabling, containment and end of aisle
intelligent meters. Each of the rack PDU meters where
configured with a unique Modbus address and
connected to the Schneider ION7550 “end of aisle”
full function meters. All installation works were
programmed to ensure minimum disruption to
services. The complete physical installation included
all metres, CT’s, control cable, gateway connections,
PoE and Ethernet connectivity. The result of step 3
delivered a fully installed and wired measurement and
analysis solution for CapGemini. 

Step 4 Configure and Commission 
“EcoMeasure™ Software

During the final phase Workspace Technology’s expert
PowerLogic consultant configured and set up the
PowerLogic®* ION Enterprise software to deliver all
agreed metrics and measurements. 

Schneider Electric's PowerLogic®* ION Enterprise®*
software is a complete power management solution
which comprehensively delivers the management
functions of Workspace Technology’s EcoMeasure™
service. This software was loaded on to a dedicated
Dell server platform. The ION Enterprise is a scalable
software platform with options to support different
numbers of remote devices and clients.

Workspace Technology delivered a fully configured
PowerLogic implementation which included the OPC
gateway module facilitating communication with
CapGemini’s existing Aperture data centre
management platform.

Workspace Technology delivered a complete turnkey
solution for CapGemini incorporating all cabling,
containment, electrical installations, Schneider ION
meters, PowerLogic software and complete system
integration and training services.

The system is currently been expanded to support
future rack deployments within Merlin and also other
UK data centres. The installation provides CapGemini
the flexibility to support a combination of rack and
perimeter modus integration as well as the integration
of IP based intelligent rack PDU’s.

Full details on our Ecomeasure™ system 
can be found on our website 
www.workspace-technology.com. 

* PowerLogic is a registered trademark of Schneider Electric
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Workspace Technology welcomes this opportunity to connect with you as a
valued customer. We would like to share our vision and expertise through a
Partnership approach. Our ability to deliver integrated, scalable, energy efficient
solutions has made us the preferred choice for many public sector and
commercial businesses today.

Operating throughout the UK, Workspace Technology offers clients an
enthusiastic and refreshing approach, combined with teamwork that takes
performance and service to new levels of excellence.

Further details of Workspace Technology’s products and services can be found
at www.workspace-technology.com.. 

The value that Workspace Technology can deliver to the customer
experience is our complete understanding of the infrastructure
solutions market, its products and services. By engaging with you
and taking the time to understand your business and
performance related issues, Workspace Technology is able to
effectively address the demands of your business.

Approved “Endorser” EU “Code of
Conduct on Data Centre Efficiency”

Workspace Technology’s “Commitment to help clients
reduce their carbon footprint through the deployment
of energy efficient technology and design”.

APC Elite Partner
Data Centre Certified

Technology House, 5 Emmanuel Court, 
Reddicroft Sutton Coldfield, 
West Midlands B72 1TJ.

Tel : 0121 354 4894
Fax: 0121 354 6447

email : sales@workspace-technology.com
www.workspace-technology.com
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